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OPG - Who and Where We Are


Ontario’s clean power producer.



Approx. 17,000 MW generating
capacity.



65 hydro, 3 thermal, 2 nuclear.



2 leased nuclear stations + co-own
2 gas-fired stations.



Converted Atikokan and Thunder
Bay GS to biomass.



Produce 50 per cent + of Ontario’s
electricity.



About 9,700 regular employees.



Over $38 billion in assets.



Moderate overall price of power.
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OPG Thermal Operations
Thermal Stations provide a critical role in the electricity market by ensuring supply =
demand. Thermal does this by providing: system capacity, peaking and ramping capability.
Atikokan GS

Lambton GS

Portlands Energy
Centre*
Nanticoke GS



Critical peaking and backup role.



Three thermal stations: 2,464 MW.



Lennox is dual-fuelled oil and gas.



Atikokan and Thunder Bay converted to
biomass -- completed on time and on budget.



Two co-owned natural gas stations (1,130 MW):
Brighton Beach and Portlands Energy Centre.



Lambton GS and Nanticoke GS off coal in
2013.

Lennox GS

Brighton Beach*

Thunder Bay GS
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Maximizing the Value of
Public Assets
OPG successfully removed coal from operations, in compliance with Provincial regulations.
Repurposing Thermal assets with biomass fuels makes excellent use of existing infrastructure.
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OPG Biomass Program History
OPG is a pioneer in 100% coal-to-biomass conversions. Initial testing was small. The testing
program was scaled-up following the initial proof of concept.
 Biomass testing at all Thermal sites

commenced in 2006.
 Direct Injection and Dedicated Milling.
 Wheat shorts and white wood pellets.
 Evaluation of second generation wood pellets

began in 2010.
 Torrefied, carbonized and steam exploded

fuels.
 Lab scale safety testing.
 Pilot scale milling.
 Full scale storage, handling, milling and

combustion.
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OPG’s Biomass Operations
OPG NW Ontario Thermal Stations are the largest biomass plants in North America,
operating on 100% Biomass Fuels. Ontario can build on these great successes.

Atikokan GS

 Built in 1985.
 Single unit (~200MW)
 Commercial operation on biomass fuel
July 24, 2014.
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Thunder Bay GS

 Built a 100MW Unit in 1963.
 Two additional units entered service in 1981
and 1982 (2x~150MW).
 One unit now converted to advanced biomass
 Commercial operation on advanced biomass
fuel February 9, 2015.

Why Convert to Biomass?
Electricity generated from biomass is a dispatchable renewable ATIKOKAN
source ofGENERATING
power. ItSTATION
can be
cost effectively generated by repurposing existing coal plant infrastructure.

 Dispatchable Renewable Power


Thermal generated electricity provides a unique role in the energy mix, providing;
system capacity, peaking and ramping capability.



The use of biomass fuels can provide a 1:1 displacement of GHG’s from other nonrenewable thermal generating sources, such as coal and natural gas.

 Use of Existing Infrastructure
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Provides excellent use of existing infrastructure and investments previously made.
Plant conversions cost significantly less than new builds.



Tangible assets include: the station, transmission and often water access.



Intangible assets include: willing host communities (employment and taxation
benefits), employee skills and experience.

Why Convert to Biomass?
Significant job creation results from the use of biomass fuels for electricity generation.
Jobs are largely sustained over the long-term, beyond the period of initial investments.

 Domestic Economic Stimulus
 Economic activity and jobs are created along the entire fuel supply chain; growing,
harvesting, processing and transporting biomass fuels.
 A highly skilled workforce is required to operate thermal biomass power plants.

 Job creation is largely sustained over the long-term, beyond the period of initial
capital investments.
 Developing a fuel supply chain opens the door to export development opportunities
for biomass fuels in existing markets (i.e. EU, Japan, Korea).
 The EPA Clean Power Plan could drive significant growth for export opportunities.
U.S. utilities currently consume ~$800 million tons of coal. Co-firing and/or full
conversions represent a dispatchable renewable option to reduce GHG’s.
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Requirements for Support
Education is required on the value biomass generated electricity can provide to the
environment, electricity system and economy. Incentives are required to encourage it’s use.

 Education
 Policy makers and the public generally require education:


Why biomass is considered renewable (i.e. how is burning trees good for the environment?).



Why dispatchable renewable electricity generation is so important.



The domestic economic and job creation benefits of biomass relative to other imported fuels.

 Appropriate Incentives
 Investors require a reasonable rate of return to invest in projects (i.e. feedstock
suppliers, pellet operations and power plants).
 Appropriate incentives reflective of the GHG benefits must be in-place to encourage
conversions to biomass fuels.
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Converted Coal Units - Flexibility
Repurposed (coal to biomass) plants are able to provide significant ramping capability.
This is extremely important for system stability, ensuring electricity supply = demand.
500
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Ramping Capacity

400

Minimum Load

Available ramp is the difference
between the minimum production
level and maximum production level
of a generating unit

350

Ramp provides flexibility to backup
intermittent renewables like wind
and solar on short notice

MW

300
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150

CCGT – combined cycle gas turbine (Portlands)
SCGT – simple cycle gas turbine (York Region)
Aero-based – derived from an aircraft engine
Lennox GS – conventional boiler like coal units
Atikokan GS - forest-based biomass

100
50
0
Typical CCGT
(Dry Low Nox)
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Typical SCGT
(Frame unit)

Aero-based
CGT

Lennox on
gas
(gas/biomass
co-fire will be
similar)

Atikokan GS
(Biomass)

Ontario Wind Experience
Ontario began seeing similar impacts to the electricity grid caused by renewable
generating sources which produce intermittent electricity.
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Biomass Sustainability
Sustainable forestry practices ensure biomass is renewable. Over time, carbon emitted by
using wood for fuel is absorbed through the growth of replanted trees.

Over time,
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OPG Sustainability Standards
OPG has worked to ensure biomass fuels used in Thermal plant operations meet the
highest of sustainability standards.
 The Pembina Institute’s Biomass Sustainability Analysis (2011) included climate change implications
of electricity generation using biomass fuel. The key findings were:
 The biomass concept is sustainable with no systemic decline in forest carbon stocks over time.
 Significant greenhouse gas benefits compared to fossil fuels (80% - 90%).
 The Pembina study is supported by a University of Toronto (U of T) 2010 paper and another paper in
2014 that included researchers from Ministry of Natural Resources, U of T, Pembina Institute.
Preliminary results of a sustainability analysis on Advanced Biomass by U of T are encouraging.
 Fuel contracts require that biomass comes from sources that meet the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change definition of renewable.

 Wood pellet suppliers must have third-party chain of custody certification demonstrating that the
wood fibre is sourced from well managed forests.
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Wood Pellets – Life Cycle GHG
The GHG reduction (per KWh) of using biomass fuels relative to coal and gas is significant
(~90% & 80% respectively). Some GHG’s are still produced; primarily from transport fuels.

Zhang, Yimin; Jon McKechnie; Denis Cormier; Robert Lyng; Warren Mabee; Akifumi Ogino; Heather L. MacLean. "Life Cycle Emissions and Cost of Producing
Electricity from Coal, Natural Gas and Wood Pellets in Ontario, Canada", Environ. Sci. Technol. 2010, 44, 538-544 (assumes carbon neutral fuel)
Assumes wood biomass fuel is carbon neutral at time of combustion
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Pembina Report
Ontario forests can sustainably produce 2 million tons per annum of biomass. This would
create >3,500 direct full time jobs, and contribute ~ $590 million to Ontario’s GDP.

Source: Pembina – Biomass Sustainability Analysis Summary Report, April 2011
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What is Advanced Biomass?
Advanced biomass is a sustainable fuel produced to have properties similar to coal. The
improved characteristics include: weatherability, improved durability and energy density.


Similar to regular pellets but thermally treated to improve the fuel’s properties in
three main areas:


Weatherability -- It is hydrophobic (repels water) which allows it to be stored outside in
the elements.



Durability -- It creates less dust and it can be handled much like coal using the same
fuel handling systems.



Energy density -- It has a higher energy density than white wood pellets which enables
the unit to achieve full load with minimal boiler modifications and improves
transportation economics.



Can be used safely at coal plants with minimal plant modifications.



In early stages / available in large quantities from demonstration facilities (it wasn’t an
option for Atikokan).
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Utility Benefits
Advanced biomass provides significant Utility benefits. This includes reduced conversion
costs, increased load capability, production flexibility and safety benefits.
 Lower Capital Cost of Conversion
 Expenditures for new dedicated receiving and covered
storage are not necessary.
 Only minor costs are anticipated in downstream handling
and powerhouse systems.
 Dispatchable Renewable Generation
 Onsite fuel storage provides greater flexibility.
 Increased Unit Capacity vs. White Pellets
 Higher calorific value and smaller particle sizes translate to
higher unit loads.

 Safety Benefits
 Low dust generation and minimal water uptake result in
significant safety benefits.
 Milling & Combustion Performance
 Grinds similar to coal.
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Steam Treated Wood Pellets
Steam treated advanced biomass fuels are developed with a technology which has been
utilized in the pulp and paper industry for 30+ years.
 Stream treated wood pellets are produced from a pulping process to develop

advanced fuel characteristics.
 The process builds on established technology which has been used in the pulp &

paper industry for 30+ years.
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OPG Biomass Conversions
The use of Advanced Biomass fuels at Thunder Bay GS resulted in significant CAPEX savings,
and a reduced project schedule. Advanced biomass was not an option for Atikokan GS.

Atikokan GS
 White Pellets
 Project Duration
 Conversion CapEx
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18 months
$170M
$770/kW

Thunder Bay GS
 Advanced Pellets
 Project Duration
 Conversion CapEx:

2 months
$6M
$40/kW

Conclusion
Increased use of biomass in Ontario provides an opportunity to become a world leader in
dispatchable renewable electricity generation. A collaborative effort is required.
 Ontario has the capacity to become a world leader in the use of biomass fuels to meet
Ontario GHG reduction targets:
 A strong technical capability has been established through the conversion of Atikokan GS and
Thunder Bay GS.
 Significant natural resource capacity exists in Ontario forests and agriculture to support domestic
and export markets for biomass fuels.
 Existing infrastructure is available to continue and scale-up operations.
 A strong research foundation has been developed which can be built on to bring new innovative
solutions to market.
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End of Presentation
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